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We keep medical professionals and patients safe by offering quality protective gear.
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Welcome to your Health Essentials Catalogue from Trillium Health Global.

The Health Essentials Catalogue is designed as a resource to help you provide the very best quality
products to protect your employees and loved ones. Trillium Health Global offers an ever-growing array
of consumable medical health products and related equipment that focus on assisting in preventing the
spread of disease.

OUR MISSION

ABOUT US

Quality Medical Supplies for Everyone

We provide clinically proven PPE products for protection from pathogens including masks, gloves, hand
sanitizer, surface disinfectants, gowns, wipes, and more.

We know there is nothing more important than the health of your team, family, loved ones, colleagues,
and yourself, so take every precaution necessary to shield yourself with our full selection of protective gear.

We look forward to working with you!
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FLUID RESISTANT 3-PLY MEDICAL EXAMINATION MASKS WITH EAR LOOPS, LEVEL 1, VIDA ML1-50,
25 GSM

ASTM LEVEL 1 - VIDA ML1-50
Our most affordable option offers over 95% bacterial
filtration efficiency and provides sub-micron particulate
filtration efficiency to 0.1 micron, ≥95%. If you’re in need
of a grab-and-go mask with broad protection and a
comfortable fit, this is an excellent choice.
• ASTM F2100-19 Compliant
• Bacterial filtration efficiency, ≥95%
• Differential pressure, mm H20/cm2 (Pa/cm2) <4.0
• Sub-micron particulate filtration efficiency at 0.1 micron,
   ≥95%
• Splash resistance/synthetic blood resistance, mmHg
  (kPA) 80 mmHg
• Flame spread Class 1

TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

FLUID RESISTANT 3-PLY MEDICAL PROCEDURAL MASKS WITH EAR LOOPS, LEVEL 2, VIDA ML2-50,
25 GSM

ASTM LEVEL 2 - VIDA ML2-50
The Vida ML2-50 Level 2 has superior bacterial filtration
efficiency at over 98%. It also offers greater splash and
synthetic blood resistance, perfect for those who work
in a hospital, school, or other high-touch environment.
• ASTM F2100-19 Compliant
• Bacterial filtration efficiency, ≥98%
• Differential pressure, mm H20/cm2 (Pa/cm2) <6.0
• Sub-micron particulate filtration efficiency at 0.1 micron,
  ≥98%
• Splash resistance/synthetic blood resistance, mmHg
  (kPA) 120 mmHg
• Flame spread Class 1
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

DISPOSABLE FACE MASKS 

Whether you work in health care or are just planning on
entering a public space and coming into contact with
people, you should always wear a mask.

However, not all masks are created equal. To ensure
you’re receiving optimal protection, browse Trillium
Health Global’s range of effective and affordable
examination and surgical masks.

Also see or N95 respirators and specialty masks.

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you.Trillium Health Global - 03
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FLUID RESISTANT 3-PLY CHILDREN'S MASKS LEVEL 1 MASKS WITH EAR LOOPS, VIDA KL1-50, 25 GSM

ASTM LEVEL 1 - VIDA ML1-50
Level 1 protection for the kids closest to your heart.
While children are young and are assumed to have robust
immune systems, they are still vulnerable to airborne
illnesses. Ensure your classroom and your kids are
safeguarded from COVID-19 by purchasing our ASTM
F2100-19 compliant disposable masks designed
especially for children.
• ASTM F2100-19 Compliant
• Bacterial filtration efficiency, ≥95%
• Differential pressure, mm H20/cm2 (Pa/cm2) <4.0
• Sub-micron particulate filtration efficiency at 0.1 micron, 
  ≥95%
• Splash resistance/synthetic blood resistance, mmHg
  (kPA) 80 mmHg
• Flame spread Class 1

TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

HIGH FLUID RESISTANT 3-PLY SURGICAL MASKS WITH EAR LOOPS, LEVEL 3, PURA SL3-50, 25 GSM

ASTM LEVEL 3 - PURA SL3-50
Our Level 3 is our most protective, splash resistant mask.
These disposable surgical masks are designed to perform
during procedures with heavy amounts of blood, fluid,
or spray. Order some for your dental or medical office today!
• ASTM F2100-19 Compliant
• Bacterial filtration efficiency, ≥98%
• Differential pressure, mm H20/cm2 (Pa/cm2) <6.0
• Sub-micron particulate filtration efficiency at 0.1 micron, 
  ≥98%
• Splash resistance/synthetic blood resistance, mmHg
  (kPA) 160 mmHg
• Flame spread Class 1

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH HEAD TIES: Pura SL3T-50
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

No unrated civilian masks here.

Level 1 protection face masks for children

Our 3-layer children’s face masks are sized specifically
for children.

The high-quality materials are safe for kids and
comfortable enough to wear as long as needed.

A perfect face mask for school, sports, and just being
a kid.

No more kids constantly fussing with their mask—these
are comfortable, and sized to fit their smaller faces.

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you. Trillium Health Global - 04
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Thorough hand hygiene is crucial to prevent the spread of harmful germs and bacteria and to protect your hands'
health. We know 2020 was a big year for gel hand sanitizer, and the demand isn't slowing down. For all of your
hand sanitizer needs, Trillium Health Global supplies our signature hand sanitizer in a range of sizes.

THE ANATOMY OF THE PERFECT HAND SANITIZER 

While a proper sink-and-soap wash will always be best, we don't always have time to run down the hallway to the
bathroom, wait for the water to heat up, and scrub for 20 seconds. In a pinch, hand sanitizer is the best option.

However, not all hand sanitizers are created equal. Moreover, you must use hand sanitizer correctly to get the full
bacteria-blasting benefits. When you're in the market for hand sanitizer, you must first look for one of these active
ingredients: ethyl alcohol or benzalkonium.

Our premium quality hand sanitizers contain USP grade 70% ethyl alcohol for optimal cleansing, and aloe and
vitamin E to safeguard your skin even after multiple uses.

Moisturizing with Vitamin E, Glycerin & Aloe

70% Ethyl Alcohol Hand Sanitizer

The Anatomy of the Perfect Hand Sanitizer
Kills Harmful Bacteria & Germs

Trillium Health Global Hand Sanitizer is a clear, alcohol-based hand sanitizing gel that effectively kills both Germs
and Bacteria within 1 minute without the need for water.

Our added Vitamin E, Glycerin, and Aloe leave your hands feeling clean, refreshed and smooth even after multiple
applications.

Best of all, our hand Sanitizer is made in North America, and our products are U.S FDA and Health Canada Approved.

It's perfect for on-the-go, the office, school, home or any situation where germ control is needed.

Keep your hands protected against all types of germs. Protect your family with Trillium Health Global Hand Sanitizer.

AN OUNCE OF PROTECTION WHILE WE WAIT FOR THE CURE

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you.Trillium Health Global - 05

TRIED TRUE TRILLIUM  I  THE HAND SANITIZER COLLECTION
Staying Safe is in Your Hands | Trillium Health Global

An ounce of protection while we wait for the cure.

We have different sizes of hand sanitizer available for all of your needs.

Our gel formula is made with USP grade ethanol alcohol. It is low odor, lightweight, dissolves fast, and leaves no
residue. We have added vitamin E and aloe to help keep hands feeling clean, soft, and smooth.

Alcohol-based hand sanitizers kill more than 99% of germs within a minute of application, and are a major factor
in preventing the spread of viruses.



Hand Sanitizer Gel (1.69oz/50mL)
with Flip Top

100 Units per Case / 99 Cases per Pallet
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Hand Sanitizer Gel (8.1oz/250mL)
with Pump Top

25 Units per Case / 96 Cases per Pallet
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Hand Sanitizer Gel (3.38oz/100mL)
with Flip Top

81 Units per Case / 48 Cases per Pallet
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Hand Sanitizer Gel (16.9oz/500mL)
with Pump Top

16 Units per Case / 96 Cases per Pallet
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Hand Sanitizer Gel (33.8oz/1000mL)
with Pump Top

16 Units per Case / 45 Cases per Pallet
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Hand Sanitizer Gel (1 gal/3.78 L)
with Screw Top

4 Units per Case / 48 Cases per Pallet
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Hand Sanitizer Gel (1 gal/3.78 L)
with Pump Top

4 Units per Case / 48 Cases per Pallet
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

HOW TO USE HAND SANITIZER CORRECTLY

BUY PREMIUM QUALITY MOISTURIZING HAND SANITIZER

Thanks to the CDC, everyone is now familiar with the rigor of an effective hand wash. Getting the full benefit from
hand sanitizer is a similar process.

It's not as simple as squeeze-and-run, but it's close. Like washing your hands at the sink, the process should take
20 seconds. After applying your Trillium hand sanitizer gel, massage it in thoroughly. Pay close attention to the
back of your hands, thumbs, and skin between your fingers.

When you're done rubbing, your hands should be dry.  Never wipe or rinse off the gel.

You can ensure that your hand sanitizing gel is actually torching germs and bacteria when you order from Trillium
Health Global. 

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you. Trillium Health Global - 06
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DISPOSABLE NITRILE & VINYL GLOVES

WHY USE NITRILE GLOVES?

Trillium Health Global offers several types of PPE, including medical-grade nitrile gloves. Reach out to us and learn
what we can do to help protect you and those around you.

Made in North America: Medical-grade disposable nitrile gloves ~ COMING SOON!

TOP-QUALITY NITRILE GLOVES

A great alternative to latex gloves, nitrile gloves offer
quality resistance to chemicals and have a form-fitting
design to prevent gloves from falling off while in use.

Nitrile gloves are preferred not only due to latex allergies
and skin sensitivities but are also made of synthetic
rubber to offer an incredible stretch with no tearing.

Nitrile is three times stronger than latex and more chemical
resistant. Importantly, they are also a puncture-resistant
glove, which is beneficial when dealing with sharps and
needles.

With allergies, price stability, and improved manufacturing,
nitrile is your best choice for gloves.

VINYL MEDICAL EXAMINATION GLOVES

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you.Trillium Health Global - 07
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Disposable nitrile gloves are the standard for health care
in 2021. At Trillium Health Global, we manufacture these
and other PPE. And our global distribution network can
deliver them to your facility on time and in the requested
quantity.

Protective gloves are a necessity in many workplaces—
from medical facilities to food production to first
responders.

Our medical-grade nitrile gloves guard against
microorganisms. They protect workers from disease,
environmental toxins, and other risks. Quite simply: they
make your work and living spaces safer.

Nitrile is a high-performing synthetic rubber product that is 100% latex-free. Our nitrile gloves are puncture-resistant
and laboratory tested to ensure that they are safe, effective, and meet your expectations.

Our size selection includes: Small, Medium, Large, and Extra Large.

We also have various protective levels to provide the best quality experience for you and your team.

And unlike their latex predecessors that triggered allergic reactions in many medical personnel, the nitrile gloves
we produce are hypoallergenic and easy on the hands. They also give you a sure grip, making you more confident
when treating patients and performing other critical job responsibilities.

Vinyl medical grade examination gloves are latex-free, affordable, and great for many single-use situations.

Consider them for use in a medical offices, hospitals, or home-care facilities where cross-contamination is an issue.



Great medical grade disposable nitrile gloves
coming soon!

NITRILE GLOVES
• 100% Nitrile
• Ambidextrous
• Blue
• Beaded cuff
• Powder free
• Latex-free
• 100 gloves per dispenser box (50 pairs)
• Health Canada approved, FDA 510(k),
• EN455 & ASTM D613 3.5 - 4 ml thick
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Great medical grade disposable nitrile gloves
coming soon!

VINYL GLOVES
• 100% Vinyl
• Ambidextrous
• White
• Beaded cuff
• Powder free
• Latex-free
• 100 gloves per dispenser box (50 pairs)
• Health Canada approved, FDA 510(k),
• EN455 & ASTM D613
TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you. Trillium Health Global - 08
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Trillium Health Global Is Here for You

During this "new normal," high-quality protection is not something to compromise or take for granted. For the best
results, you need top-rated medical gloves from Trillium Health Global.

All our products are safe and made to adhere to USDA and Health Canada standards. Whether you need healthcare
products for home, work, or on the go, we have the right selection to keep you, those you help on the job, and your
loved ones as safe as possible.



CPE DISPOSABLE ISOLATION GOWNS
• Thin blue cover with round neck, back tie and thumb holes
• Waterproof CPE 43 g 113 cm x 117 cm
• (FDA) 200/carton

SMS DISPOSABLE ISOLATION GOWNS
• Breathable Yellow Gown

• Round collar with tie, waist belt, long sleeves with elastic cuffs.
  Total height 115 cm / total width 137 cm – 10/bag, Class 1, CE

• Level 4: 35 gsm SMS; Sleeves: 67 gsm non-woven + film +
  non -woven; Reinforced: 40 gsm film

KNOW YOUR GOWN REQUIREMENTS

DISPOSABLE AND REUSABLE GOWNS

Gowns are used in health care to protect the wearer from the spread of infection. They may also be used to help
prevent the gown wearer from transferring microorganisms that could harm vulnerable patients, such as those
with a weak or compromised immune system.

TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL  I  REUSABLE ISOLATION GOWNS

DISPOSABLE ISOLATION GOWNS
COMING SOON!

COMING SOON!

POLY REUSABLE GOWNS
• Reusable Gown 0: 220T with Polyurethane coating
• Reusable Gown 1: 220T with Polyurethane coating
• Reusable Gown 2: 220T with Polyurethane coating
• Reusable Gown 3: 100% Polypropylene

• Currently available in Medium 115 x 120 cm and Large
  120 x 140 cm HIGH VOLUME WASHABLE, REUSABLE GOWNS

HIGH VOLUME WASHABLE, REUSABLE GOWNS

COMING SOON!

COMING SOON!

Gown Application Summary:
Level 0: Acts as liquid barrier where performance is not related to the strength of the material.
Level 1: MINIMAL RISK, for basic care, standard hospital unit.
Level 2: LOW RISK, for blood draws from a vein, suturing, intensive care unit, pathology lab.
Level 3: MODERATE RISK, arterial blood draws, inserting an IV, emergency room, trauma.
Level 4: HIGHEST FLUID AND MICROBIAL BARRIER protection against blood-borne pathogens in critical zones. Needed for
long, fluid-intensive procedures. Also for operating on patients with potential blood-borne pathogen risk.

For the best results, you need the best medical gowns, and the best medical gowns come from Trillium Health Global.
Contact us today to learn more!

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you.Trillium Health Global - 09
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N95 MASKS - NEW IN 2021!

INTRODUCING THE NEW N95 OBEX 105 PLUS

Demand has soared for respiratory protection products, and it's not slowing down anytime soon.

The pandemic has made N95 masks, once only known within the healthcare niche, a commonplace necessity for all kinds
of professions.

To meet the growing demand, Trillium is manufacturing the Obex 105 Plus molded N95 Respirator in the United States and
the N95 Novus 305 Plus-50 in Canada.

N95 Molded Protection, Comfortable Fit Masks
with Head Bands, Obex 105 Plus

N95 OBEX 105 PLUS
Meets NIOSH inhalation procedure testing TEB-APR-STP
-0007 99% BFE (Bacterial Filtration Efficiency) according
to ASTM F2101 99.7% Filter Efficiency according to ICS
Laboratories Inc. Pre-formed for secure fit Adjustable
nose clip will help provide custom fit and secure seal
Available in Small and Regular.

• NIOSH APPROVAL: N95 for at least 99% filtration
  efficiency against certain non-oil-based particles like
  dust and smoke

• 4 PLY PROTECTION: Soft inner, three layers of particulate
  filter and fluid resistant outer layer.

• REDUCED EYEWEAR FOGGING: Designed to direct
  exhaled air away from the nose panel, helping reduce
  eyewear fogging

• SECURE: Two soft headbands help keep respirator
  securely in place and minimize pulling of hair

• NOSE CLIP: Adjustable nose clip helps provide a custom
   secure seal

• LOW PROFILE DESIGN: Curved low-profile design
  conforms well to nose and eye contours, allowing more
  room for eyewear and face shields

• MOLDED: Design provides comfortable fitted breathing
  space.

THE PANDEMIC HAS MADE N95 MASKS, ONCE ONLY KNOWN WITHIN THE HEALTHCARE NICHE,
A COMMONPLACE NECESSITY FOR ALL KINDS OF PROFESSIONS.

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you. Trillium Health Global - 10
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Use for:

• Medical clinics and operating rooms
• Laboratory procedures
• Infection control requirements
• Emergency planning and preparedness
• Surgical settings

Do not use for:
• For atmospheres less than 19.5% oxygen
• For gases and vapor including oil aerosols, etc.
• For repeated use following NIOSH guidelines
• If modified or used for its unintended purpose
• Expiration date of 3 years after manufacture date

N95 masks protect the respiratory system and prevent particles from spreading. This makes N95 masks essential in many
different industries.

Trillium knows how important N95 masks are to you and to your business. We take your health seriously and we aim to provide
the best quality, most durable products available on the market.

The Trillium N95 Obex 105 Plus, a molded style mask and the N95 Novus 305 Plus, a four-ply filter mask, both provide maximum
protection.

Both models have two elastic head bands and provide a secure fit on the face. A conformable metal nose strip allows you to
get the tightest fit and reduce fogging on glasses.



INTRODUCING THE NEW N95 NOVUS 305 PLUS-50

N95 4-Ply Extra Protection, Comfortable Fit Masks
with Head Bands, Novus 305 Plus-50

N95 Novus 305 Plus-50
• NIOSH APPROVAL PENDING: N95 for at least 95% filtration
  efficiency against certain non-oil-based particles like dust
  and smoke

• 4 PLY PROTECTION: Soft inner, three layers of particulate
  filter and fluid resistant outer layer.

• REDUCED EYEWEAR FOGGING: Designed to direct exhaled
  air away from the nose panel, helping reduce eyewear fogging

• SECURE: Two soft headbands help keep respirator securely
  in place and minimize pulling of hair

• NOSE CLIP: Adjustable nose clip helps provide a custom
  secure seal

• LOW PROFILE DESIGN: Curved low-profile design conforms
  well to nose and eye contours, allowing more room for eyewear
  and face shields

• FLAT FOLD: Design provides convenient storage and portability 

THE ONLY N95 RESPIRATORS YOU'LL NEED

All of our face masks are splash and blood resistant to help ensure your safety. They filter out bacteria and sub-
micron particles at 95% and higher efficiency.

We also provide different levels of protection, so we can help you find an appropriate mask depending on what
your needs are.

Face masks are becoming a must-have product for almost every profession to help prevent the spread of viruses.
We can help you and your team stay protected with our high-quality products.

Our masks are laboratory tested to ensure that they are safe, effective, and up to your standards.

So, what exactly does N95 mean? We'll break it down:

N: This is a Respirator Rating Letter Class. It stands for
"Non-Oil," meaning that if no oil-based particles are present,
then you can use the mask in the work environment.
Other mask ratings include R (resistant to oil for 8 hours)
and P (oil-proof).

95: Masks ending in a 95 have a 95% efficiency at filtering
out particulates, masks ending in 98 have a 98% efficiency,
and so on.

Trillium's tried and tested N95 Novus respirator is designed
for extended wear and optimal protection. With an
adjustable nose clip and soft headbands that reduce
pressure on your ears, our N95 masks are perfect for
sustained surgeries and long days at the office.

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you.Trillium Health Global - 11
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WHO SHOULD USE AN N95 RESPIRATOR?

THE TRILLIUM HEALTH MISSION

Though designed to perform in a medical setting, surgical N95 masks are appropriate for anyone needing reliable
protection from airborne illnesses and containments. Doctors, nurses, cleaning staff, teachers, and more should
always have a medical-grade N95 respirator. 

At Trillium Health Global, we know there is nothing more important than the health of your team, family, loved ones,
colleagues, and yourself. Take every precaution necessary to shield yourself with our world-class N95 respirators. 

BUY N95 MASKS NOW FROM ONE OF OUR AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

Secure, 4-ply protection for your staff is just an order away. If you need to restock more PPE, browse our surgical
masks and hand sanitizers today!

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you. Trillium Health Global - 12
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LOOKING FOR ADDED PROTECTION?

We also carry 50 gsm masks that offer a higher level of protection.

They are hypo-allergenic, and offer improved breathability and comfort.

50 gsm masks are recommended for applications where the user needs to
wear protection for an extended time period.

Our 50 gsm masks are ideal for anyone looking for extra comfort and for
those with a general sensitivity to wearing face protection.

They come in your choice of white or blue.

If you or someone you know is dealing with facial rashes or irritation . . . 
we may have the right solution.

Please enquire for more information.

TRIED TRUE TRILLIUM  I  THE SPECIALTY MASK COLLECTION
50 gsm Comfort Masks  | Trust Trillium Health Global

Wearing a mask will protect against airborne hazards, defending against germs, viruses, and bacteria.

When dealing with a viral hazard, a mask will reduce the distance that droplets can travel and help to prevent
disease transmission.

50 gsm Comfort Masks

Fluid Resistant 3-Ply Children's Masks Level 1 Masks with Ear Loops, Vida Sensitive KL1-50+, 50 gsm
Fluid Resistant 3-Ply Medical Examination Masks with Ear Loops, Level 1, Vida Sensitive ML1-50+, 50 gsm
Fluid Resistant 3-Ply Medical Procedural Masks with Ear Loops, Level 2, Vida Sensitive ML2-50+, 50 gsm
High Fluid Resistant 3-Ply Surgical Masks with Ear Loops, Level 3, Pura Sensitive SL3-50+, 50 gsm
High Fluid Resistant 3-Ply Surgical Masks with Head Ties, Level 3, Pura Sensitive SL3T-50+, 50 gsm



Medical and Commercial Grade Disposable Wipes

• Kills 99.99% of most harmful bacteria, viruses, and fungi.
• *Improved efficacy claims in-process*
• Will be included on Health Canada COVID-19 Product List
• No-rinse formulation/non-tear technology.
• Intended for use in Institutional, Health, Industrial,
  Automotive, Aerospace, Retail, Government, Defense,
  Hospitality Industries & More!
• Food-preparation area safe.
Also tested and approved for use on/in:
• Communication systems/telephones,
• Oxygen masks,
• Headphones/headsets, and
• Other tools and equipment.
• Tested against relevant aviation material standards,
  and will not harm or damage fabrics, plastic, metals,
  rubber, vinyl, acrylics, glass, or other surfaces ( see
  product label).
• Available scent-free or with light, pleasant fragrance.

DISINFECTANTS FOR HARD SURFACES

Surface sanitizer is used to disinfect and kill germs in an effort to minimize the spread of infection to keep your
staff and the public healthy. ~ COMING SOON!

Medical and Commercial Grade Disinfectant Cleaners

Conforms to Virucidal Effectiveness European Standard
EN 14476*

Kills 99.99% of most harmful bacteria, fungi, and viruses.

TGA Approved for COVID-19 claim (ARTG No. 336973)

Ready to use 2-in-1 solution, eliminating the need for a
pre clean process.

Non-flammable and non-toxic formulation.

Suitable for all transport, commercial, industrial, and
health services, as well as military and any essential
services industry.

Can be applied by spray, or by microdiffusion with an
ultra low volume (ULV) fogging machine.

Available in 500 mL, 5 L, 20 L, 200 L and 1000 L pack sizes

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you.Trillium Health Global - 13

TRIED TRUE TRILLIUM  I  THE SURFACE DISINFECTANT COLLECTION
Surface Disinfectants and Sprayers | Trillium Health Global

TRIED TRUE TRILLIUM  I  THE WIPE COLLECTION
Sanitizing and Disinfecting Wipes | Trillium Health Global

High Efficacy Surface Disinfectant Wipes ~ COMING SOON!



A SOLID REPUTABLE BRAND

PRODUCTS MADE TO INDUSTRY STANDARDS

CLEAN AND SAFE EQUIPMENT

DISTRIBUTORS ALL OVER THE WORLD

Please visit www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com to find an Authorized Distributor near you. Trillium Health Global - 14

AT TRILLIUM HEALTH GLOBAL

We care about your health and well-being. We are the leaders in professional quality healthcare products for you.
Let us know what your needs are and how we can assist you with our PPE equipment.

All of our products are safe and made to adhere to USDA and Health Canada standards.

Whether you need healthcare products for home, work, or on the go, we have the right selection to keep you and
your loved ones safe.

We are your source for quality PPE supplies. We make sure all that of our products are safe and well-made.
Trillium takes bulk orders so you can stock up on everything you need. We also carry products in a variety of sizes
so your whole family or workplace can be safe. Our masks are available in adult sizes and children’s sizes so all
users can find a comfortable fit.

Our premium sterile materials often exceed industry standards, ensuring the highest quality products. Our equipment
is new, clean, and well maintained.

Safety is always our number one concern, so all of our staff are trained in top health and safety protocols.

We offer products at all levels of protection, to protect you no matter what your needs are.

Our team has more than 200 years of combined experience.
Overall, we work with 36 authorized distributors across
the globe. Our far-reaching scope means that our clients
benefit as we can provide hard to find products or sizes
because of our long-standing relationships with our partners.

Let us know what medical protective supplies you need.
Be part of the Trillium family!



We are the leaders in professional quality healthcare products for you. Let us know what your needs are and how
we can assist you with our PPE equipment.

   
At Trillium Health Global, we know there is nothing more important than the health of your team, family, loved ones,
colleagues, and yourself. Take every precaution necessary to shield yourself with our world-class medical and

personal safety products.

www.TrilliumHealthGlobal.com


